
Choppa Style

Choppa

Yo Choppa dis P
I'm uptown right now

I'm on my way to the west bank to put a twista on this thang ya heard me
[Choppa]

Aaaaaahhhhhh, oh yeah
Aaaaaahhhhhh, oh yeah
Aaaaaahhhhhh, oh yeah

Aaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhh[Chorus]
Do they want Choppa Style Chop Chop Choppa Style

Choppa Style Chop Chopshe want she want
she want chop chop
she love chop chop
she want chop chop

they love chop chop[Verse](Choppa)
(Verse One)

Now I don't mean to sound rude, baby or hurt cha or nothin
I want a independent and she workin' with somthing
I want a slim fine woman with some twurk wit her

she ain't got a lot of ass but I can work wit her
I want a big fine woman with some pop wti her
She ain't got a lot of ass but tiddy bop wit her

Now I came here to get it buck
Represent for No Limit you ain't wit it look at the cuck

We need a gurl in the truck she know what's up
We decide we universal and we got the clubs up

So put yo head between yo legs and touch your toes
Bounce yo booty up and down-Ooh girl there you go

Won't yuo walk like a model
If you a independent woman maybe I'ma holla
You got yo hair fixed nice, wit yo clothes tight

You wanna shake it like a dog and do it all night, a all night
Now assume the position, and get it right

Put your hads in the air, won't you makeyo tiddies fight
I'm Choppa Chop, you know what I'm bout

I wanna see ya turn around and stick yo booty out, yo booty out[Chorus 2x][Verse](Choppa)
Hold up check this out

I want to know where all my ballers at and all my independent women
you heard me

we gon do it like this here
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this is a chant
come on

If you an independent woman holla aaahhhh
If you got yo own house holla aaaahhhh

If you drive yo car holla aaaahhhh
If you hate yo baby daddy holla aaahhhhh
If your an independent playa holla oh yeah
If you hate yo baby momma holla oh yeah

If you drive you own car holla oh yeah
If you take care of yo kids holla oh yeah

Now wont walk wit it
wa wa walk wit it
wa wa walk wit it

gangsta walk wit itShake it shake wit it
Shake it shake wit it
Shake it shake wit it

Shake it shake wit itNow we got a brand new dance and it just won't stop
Throw your hands in the air and do the Choppa Rock

It goes Choppa-pa Rock-Rock-Rock
Choppa Rock Rock

Choppa-pa Rock-Rock-Rock
Rock-Rock-Rock-Rock-Rock

Ya'll readyNow eastcoast where you at let me get a hand clap
Westcoast where you at let me get a hand clap
Midwest where you at let me get a hand clap

Dirty-South where you at et me get a hand clap OHOOOOOOOOHHHHHHHHHIndonezia don't teaze ya
I'm in the benz wit a bolegged beava

I likes to flip my pancakes up and sex Ilikes to give it to them ruff
Big paper all flavors sent to work in the hood I'm Jim Baker

Love don't cost a thing now who said it
Big pimpin and ballin who made it

I'm in the new Hummer wit spinnin wheels and aw man check out the grill
1 Gucci sandle strip leather

I'm lookin for that ghetto Cinderella
Choppa call me up it's off the heezy

Now we tag teamin forsheezy
I asked a fool call me a donkey

Unless they crush balls I likes em chunky[chorus]Now where yo head go at when you want it from the back
Toot toot that ass up
She like it like that

Where ,y fellas go ay when they hit it from the back
Smack smack that ass up

She like it like that
Won't you wobble move that, show me how you do that

Girl you a fool yeah, make me holla ohh yeah!



Won't you wobble move that, show me how you do that
Girl you a fool yeah, make me holla ohh yeah!

Now won't you wobble for me (c'mon)
Won't you back it up for me (c'mon)
Won't you wobble for me (c'mon)

Cuz you know what Choppa wantIt's on now nigga we ready
I said it's on now nigga we ready
I said it's on now nigga we ready

I said it's on now, it's on now
It's on now, it's on now, it's on now

The new No Limit we ready, we ready, we ready
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